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Amstract—-— .-

Dlffractlon- llmltea Dnase conjugate reflection of an lnJectlon-lockea high-Do=Er

(~ 1 MM) ultra,folet exclmer !aser neam nas been aemonstratea Vla stlmulatea Brllloul,

scattering. Refleccivltles nlgner than 702 were attalnua. Llmitatlons as well as
coherence ana Do=er reaulrements fOr ~mage retentlOn are dlscussel.

lntroauctlon

Considerable attention has beep give-, recently to Phase-conJUgate reflection [1] of
ultravlolec laser Deams [2]. PGtentlal aDDllcatlons, among others, are in laser fusion
and In nlgn resolution pnocollthograpny [3]. Pnase conjugation in tne ultra,lolet was
first reportea using a aUaarUPlea Na:VAG (I ■ 2660 A) laser [2]. Reflt=ctlW~tles

below 0.1% were oDtalnea by degenerate four--awe mlxlng In se.eral llaulas. 51nce

exclmer lasers are tne most Dowerful ultrawlolet raalatlon source: avallaDle toaaj, much
Qffort has been maae to reverse cnelr _avefrGnt. Tne successful ae,elopment of slmDle

tnJectlon-lncklng tecrinlaues In canjunctlon -lth tnese fast (% 20 nsl Dulsea laser

su4rces has paved tne way to che successful -avefront reversal of Pxclmer ldSer DEamS.
l-a approaches have been (aria are Still uelng) Investlgiitea: (a flegenerate faur-=a~e
ml-lr.gm Dartlcullrly vla tne production of Inermal gratings [6,7 \ ; (D) -avefrOnt reversal
via stimulated Brlllouln Dack=ara scatt=rlng ,GBB51.

AltnG”gm four-wa,e ml~lna seems LO have some inherent ao”antages as ta tne ablllty of
reversing IIlghly aDerratea DeamS, 1[ 1S nOt - ● t clear -hlcn dDDroacn 1s more Dractlcdlly
efflclent -ltn tne nlgn Dower Qxclmer ldsers. Me nave followed 0i3th aDDroaches [7.8].
Ir this Daper we shall emDhas~ze the SBBS aDbroacn. It 1s tne DurDose of tne Dresenc

DaPer to dc:c lDe some experiments =hlch hd.e lea ca t=fflclen[ (?OX reflection] mavefrant

rever=al Of an exclmer nlgn-r)o=er (> I Mu] “ltrawlolet l~ser Deam. U? Shall @luCladKe
the ~hyslcal principles Involtieo Wltn SBB5 in tprms of aiffrdccian from aenslty
gratings. Ill dnllt!on. we shall comDare tne Droccss to four-wave mlxlng.

Degenerate Fo.r.ua.e Mi,lng and SPBS.-—.

Degenerate Four-ba.e M!.lnq

In tnls cgct”oi, we Drlefl~ aescrlbe Cht= four-.a.e ml-lng uroc~ss [Fig. in]. It .111
later Serve us .O Unaerstana SBBS. Tne exDerlmantal setup consists of L-o Dreclsely
counterDruDaqat.ng DumD DeamS (DI and 021 and a Drobe Deam. The Drf)be beam IS usually

●uCh =eaker Chan the DumD beam and 1s to b- PhaSe CanJugatea. PUmD PI ana the ProDe

beam lfkt@rfPre ta S~L UP ●n lnt@nSlty aratlng wn~Ch generaLes # Material grating thr.nqh

the lnt@rkCLIOn B@t@en the ODtlCdl fl?~d dna tn@ material. The secona ckumD Deam D2 1S
diffracted (8ragg rFflefglOn) from the matertal grating tn aDDr-4r as the PhdS@ conJUgatma
probu Daam. The reflectivity of ●ach Ftragg olanm aeDrnds ,JDnn thp nonlinear SuSC@PCl-
btllty of thr ●aterial and the DumD”s Intprrsitl@s. Therp 1S a tyD!cql MlnlMum number of
Ilraqg ~la.-as anfl c~rseauantly a mlnlmum gral tng tleDLh Lmtn [ I] reai,lrea for an

Qfflcl@nt (IOOIJ four.-a.@ ml.lng pnas@ COnJU ato rmflectlon.

1

This mtnlmum length, whlCh

O@DPnrIS UPOn tne reflect!vlty of ●acn Braqq D ancm drtermlnes Lh~ Cfinrrenre reaulremmnt%
from the laser in tn~ real-time holography- ●xperiment.

To “ndarstard tne uawe~ reaulrcmrnts for the DI..lse c.,nJug4Linn af a highly abcrralefl

Beam. one aecomhasps tl.@ DroDm b~am II!tn a set af planm -~wps IFIq. 1~]. Facn Dlan_ =a.-
lntrrferm~ .i*n tne pufiD Deams to prn.l”r~ lts n-n gratin~. Thp ~m-cr rPgulrmm@nts ffir d

slilgle qratlng refl-,ctll.r. muiLIDl ied by the number uf DISmP -~wt~ (=nirn dpDend~ upon thr

d~grca of aberration] -III g!”~ trre pawer reg,,ir~ment fmr .n~efrrirrt r~w~rsal of an
bbcrrat?d Beam.



Stimulated Backward Brll louin Scattering (SM .

Stimulated backward Brillouln scattering has been extensively investigated in tile
past, although mainly not in conjunction with pkase conjugation. The first demonstration

) of the effect dates back to 1964 [9]. )
lir

The use of SBBS for phase conjugation has been
first demonstrated by Zel ’dovich in 1972 [10] and consequently in the visible and near ir .“-”

#’_. parts of the spectrum by several groups [1 and references there]. In all cases highly . ~-
tl coherent pulsed lasers (Ruby, Nd:YAG) have been used.“–(,”‘
‘...——

Io ln this paragraph we el~cidate the physical principles behind SBBS in a simple
!(,

qualitative way which, however,,, provides an understanding of acquirements and limitations ‘,
‘for the wavefront reversal of aberrated beams. Rather complex quantitative mathematical
analYsis can be found in the literature. Figures 2a - 2C outline the relevant physical
effects.

Figure 21S shows the Brillouin reflection of a coherent optical beam fro,,, an acoustic
ultrasonic wave. The acoustic wave of wavelength As, freq~!ency W5 and velocity
Vs (V5 = ~SAS12n) forms a moving grating. An optical beam of w~velength A. (~ A5)
incident on the aCr,UStiC wave at the Bragg angle eB (2A5 cos eB . mAo, m - integer)
will experience a ,nirror reflection through positive interference and a Doppler frequency
shift. l“he frequency shift will be us.

Angular Resolution. The acceptance angle of the grating (angles fulfilling 3ragg
conditi ons for positrve interference) will be 68 t 60, where 6EJ % l//N, N bein
number of Br.gg planes. The angular resolution Lf the grating will thus be ‘I-7/2e
(notice: for a given grating and a given incident beam, there will be a ~ingle
well-defined reflection angle. For a given incident beam and a given reflection angle,
there will be many N-Bragg-planes ratings fulfilling the Bragg ccndttion. The angular
separation between these gratings will be up to 50 % l//N).

Figure 2b depicts the way by which optical radiation can interact ~~th transparent
matter to produce an inti)nsity grating. Since electrical dipoles inte,’act w~th the
gradient of an electric field, and ootical intensity gradient (Vi) l!ill induce a
material density grJdient. An anal~sis of this effect (electro:.rictlon) shows that the
effective mechanical pressures Involved are CIOSely e~U.Sl to thL radiatiOn preSSUre Of a
‘photon gas” I/c, c ■ light veloclty,

Figure 2C elucidates the amplification process cf a we?k optical beam (freauuncy w)
precisely rounterpropagat~ng a strong beam (freouency MO, W-Wo.uJ~<<wo), vi~ Brillo,l,n
scattering in a traasparellt matcrlal. The two counterpropagating beams interfere to
produce a moving ‘ntensit:l grating of plane separation Ao/2. equals the
sound frequency fc~ an ac~!ustlc wavelength As=A /?, the systcto’;;! re>onate to
pruduce a moving dsnsity !Iratlng (acoustic wave ~, The strong beam w,, ] be backward
reflected (Bragg r!flectitn) from the acoustic wave and frequency shifted just to beat
with the Incldenl learn and to enhance th@ acoustic wave. The net result of this positive
feedback Is the amljlificatlor, of the weak beam and the disappearance nf th,, strong beam.
The gain at each point Is proportional to the Incident neam’s !ntcnslty 1. TO observe n
net gain, tho amplification process has to compete with losses du~ to viscostty (aco~stic
wave decay) and to optical absorption.

SBBL, A coherent optical beam C: high enouqh lntenslty can be bJckuard-rPflected.—.
(phase conjugated) and frequency shlftcd while lmp~ng~nq on a ;assiv~ transparent
m~tprlal. This Is achieve{i via Rrillou!n scattering. Rrferring again to Pig. Pc, weak

optical beams at frequency Ws-w5 arc always present as zero poitlt tluctuntinns, The
bfickward ampllflcatlon process through Intcrfcrcncc with th? intense b~am at freq,j,tncy
Uo, described above, cdl! be applied to the not$y b~ams
above some threshold intensity [t), (in Ilqu(ds, ith % i ~;;m~? ~;~;;~~~ml~~~~~Sns’ty ‘
viscosity hnd optical absorptlofl In the pgss!ve material),
the Input beam will ●nperlencp a net amplification.

P nolsy”be.sm counterpropagatinq
thus causing the apps!ar,~ncc of a

stimulated bhekwnrd scatter@’i b@fim. In this process, a ftimulatcd acoustic wave ft alto
being produced. Th? number N of ,tlmulatcd Bragq pltsne$ responsible for an efficient
(“- 1001’ b ackward reflection r,! thr Innut beam will d?tmrmlnr the anqular inaccuracy
&O(J{)L l/JN) Ot the stlmulatrd pha’.e con]uq~tfont The ~nq~lar accurncy ,Jf !itillS,which
stems from the fact that the stlmlllated acoustic wnves and the sc~tterln
from noise Is In contra$t tn

~ process start
‘hr ~nqultir accuracy uf phase conjuqate ref cctlon tn

four-w~ve n,lnlng whrrr thr diffraction qratlngs are being produced from well prealf ned
beflms. 7(For prtlbe bl~ams brlqhtor than Ierf, point flllctufit ions, I.@., high Qnollgh s gna]

nol~o rat! o.)

,,, ,,11111, q ,,, ,’ c
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SBBS of a Focused Coherent Beam
.

?JBBS can be achieved by focusing a coherent beam of Intensity 1 Into a transparent
material. See Fig. 3a. By using a lens of small enougk fNo(fNo s f/D ■ focal length/ -
diameter), the threshold intensity for SEES can be attained at the focal region which !s --

.- Of diameter A FNO.
?

He list and explain several requirements for achieving a good quality - ~~-
_pt,ase conjuga e reflection of a focused beam: ..

J -m ,(

11) a. ‘–--f”Noi (For threshold intensity at the focal region. ~ “

,,”.
.,’ The angular divergence of the stimulated backward reflected beam at the

:.!

b.
focal region may be D/f for diffraction-n ited recolllmation by the lens of diameter D.
This requires the utilization of N = (f/D) Y stimulated Bragg planes for the stimulated

‘, backward reflection, and consequently the entire focal region. Since the reflectivity R
of each Bragg plane at thresho~d is a well-defined quantity determined by the materials
properties, the focal region should not be longer than ~ ~o/R; we thus also require

fNod~.

For each transparent material we thus have a maximum fN~s independent of intenSltY,
above which no diffraction limited SBBS is possible.

c. The coherence length kc required from the laser being used in SEES is
kc J focal length region:

lC > ‘o I

-7’ ~

Image Retention In SBBS

To an~lyze the laser power requirements for high quality image retention of a pl,asc
conjugattid beam vih SBBS, one decomposes the Input beam into a set of plan? waves
(Fig, 3b). Each plane wave stimulates Its CJVF,Iultrasonic-reflectln

7
scund wave. To

within a first order of magnitude the power requirement from a sing e plane wave
(attainment of threshold Jt the focal region) multiplied by tile number of plane waves
(which d~pends on the spati,ll frequency content. or’ the modulated input beam) will gtvc
the power requirement for ima e retention.

t
However, it shoulrl be real lz~d that for a

?
iven image, not all Fourier plan~ uavps) components are of equal inttnsi~y, For some
requency components threshold may pot he attained simultaneously with oth~rs, thus

preventing h~gh quality Image retention of the SBBS beam, He thus have a ,imitatlon for
imege rLtI?ntion In SBBS of a focused beam, which dotYs not holo It, four-wav~ m!xinq.

This limitation can partinlly be clrcurvented by usinq tapered wavegulde
Conflguratio’ls [10-13], as otiq!nally suggested by Zcl’dovlch and analyzed by Hellu.srth,

Experimental Demonstration of SEES with an Ultraviolet [xclmcr Laser——,— ———— — - —.

The first demonstrations of phase conjugate reflprtlnn with e!clmer ldser beams were
carried out with KrF lasers at, Z4t16 A. Su~ces%iul ~njcc: ion-locking of thu KrF Iascr
[4,6] provided In ~ 1 cm cohorence Ien th

?\
~ 50 GNz btsndwidth) which was sufficient

for both four-wave mixlnq exp~rlm~nts 6,7 ~ntl SfJBS (the free running laser bandwidth
was% IOA). The nonlinenr medlurn (liqulds) which were uteci absorbed the uitravlolrt
radiation ~uit~ strongly (% 25K/cm). Fur fOUr-WdVP mthfno cxprr:monts, this absorption
was n~c~ssary for the prorfuctlon of th~rmal qratlnq~. Ilowcver, for SOI15 the ~bsurptlon
seemed to deteriorate th@ refll~cterl beam’s quallty. Althouqh reflect lvlt!es hlqlsrr than
~ 70% were attained, tne reflected beam’s dlv~rgencr WISS at lrast X7 thr dlffr~(.tlon
limit and the proce$s dld not reproduce itself from shot to shot.

In an effort to gain better Ilnderstanriin
1

of the rtshsc conjuqatlof! proprrtlrs of
stimulated Brillouln scattering and lo cone usivcly demonstrate ~fflrlpnt ph~so
Conjugation in the ultraviolet. we snuqht to m~tch llqulds which ~rr nonahsorblng with an
ultraviolet las@r of long coherrnce Ienyth. In ptirti,ultlr, wc havr successfully
demonstrat~d tlie injection Iocklng of an XFF dl~charq~ lasrr usln
source the coincidental odtput ~,)fan AR++ lasrr t,ran$itioo at 351 1 ;s~!’~ ‘;~~~’”l~tor,
when used w!th tran$porent Ilqulds with Iar c flrillouln y~~ns (and known ,Icnustic decay
times substantially sllortrt, ihon thr 30-ns ?aser puls~] nruvldod on Irlcal sltuat,on to
lnvestigalo the OSFI: proce%s hntl d~mon$tratcd ●fflcl~nt Iltroviolrt pha~r cdn,jugfitlnfl.
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Experimental Setup for SBBS

The experimental setup is depicted
laser (~ 1-GHz bandwidth) operating on
Inject Ion lock an unstable resonator X(

!1. . . multlline bandwidth of N 1 A (500 GHz).

ri Fi~. 4. A pulsed low power (% 1 H) Ar-ion
the Ar-111 3511 A transition is used to
F laser. The free-running XeF laser had a
whereas the locked XeF oscillator, described ,1

in Ref. [B], emits % 60Z of its energy-in the 1 GHz bandwidth (coherence len th ~ 50
?— cm) and ~ 40Z of its energy in other unlocked transitions which are not avai able for

()‘- locking because they originate from different upper states. The % 50-mJ output (% 30-ns ~
pulse duration) is In a square cross-section beam 18-mm wide with a hole (6-mm diameter)
in the center. The locked radiation is polarized, whereas the remaining unlocked output
is unpolarized. A detailed description of the injection-locked laser can be found in
Ref. [5]. See paper paper K6 !n these proceedings.

,Again referring to Fig. 4, the % 1-MU locked XeF laser be~m is passed through a
variable aperture mask (A) and a variable ND filter (NO) and is focused into a cell
containing a liquid. The focal length of the focusing lens (L) is v~ried between 15 cm
and 100 cm. A peilicle beamsplitter (DS, 8% reflectivity) directs the (phase-conjugated)
beam toward a Fabry-Perot etalon with th~ spacing set to 0.5 cm. A corner cube retro-
retlector (RR) directs the ~dser beam toward the same etalon. A photographic film at the
focal plane of a 100-cm lens (L’) can record simultaneously the spectr~ of the laser and
t!se phase-conjugated beams. The 30 GHz free spectral range of the etalon and its finesse
(~ 20) provide a nigh enou h spectral resolution (~ 1.5 GHz) to observe the expected

1Brll louin frequency shift % 6 GHz for Hexane).

.1 A O.1-A-resolution ultraviolet grating spectrometer was used to determine whether or
not the unlocked XeF output was Jlso phdSe con.iugated. The time histories of the laser
and phase conjugated pulses were then analyzed using a fast photodiode, and the
divergence and spatial qualit~ of the beams were photographically reef’rded at a large
distance (~ 5m) from the liquid cell. The polarization of the phase conjugated beam
was also measured.

Experimental Results——

We have tried $?veral liquids as Brll louin scatterers, the best results belnq obtained
with h,,~dne, iscpropyl alcohol and I.renzen@. The phase-conJugntecl reflect lvities with
these liquids were % 40% of the total laser Dower, which correspnnfis to % 70% of the
fraction of laser power locked to the Ar-ion laser transition. These reflectivlties were
obtainc.1 with ~ocal lengths of )5-50 cm (f-number between 7.5 and 25). Threshold
conditions for BSBS were obtained with a lGO-cm focal length lens and a 4-mm aperture in
front of the laser. For these conditions (fn

f

“- 250) the intensity at the focal
region uas < 8 GW/cm2 and the focal depth (Af o) was ‘I-1.8 cm.

Above threshold, the phase conjugated behms were found to be of diffract ion-l i-;ced
divergence. Figure St shows the Ias-r energy alstrlbutinn on the photoqraphi~ plate
located ‘N 5 m from the las~r when a mask of several 4 mm holes was pl~cecl It the output
of the laser. Figure 5b shows the energy distribution of the phase-conjugated beam at
the same dfstance. Both the Inser and reflect~d beams are d~ffractlon limited. The
spacings betwe?n th~ spots in Figs. 5a and 5b are different slncc the laser output beam
was sltghtly divergent, and consequently the rhase conjugated beam was sltghtly
co~ver~ent, pruvidlng additional tunfirmatlon of the conjugation process.

Figures 60 7, and 8 9ive some Insight ioto the physical process of ultr~v lolet
phase-conj Igatlon with an KcF laser, I iqure 6 shows the grattng spectrogram of the las~r
beam (lower spectrum) and the phase conjugated beam (upper ~pectrum). We see that the
reflected beam contains ,]nly the l~s~r’s power spectrum that i- wlthln the ~ I GHZ
bandwidth locked to th~ 3511 A Ar-lon line. indtcatlng that th~ moving grating formed
in the BSF15 process ~rts as ,s narrowband filter, A similar f!ltratlon ●ffect has
r~contly been s~en wttn degenerate four-wave mixing [14]. Thus, Fig. 6 str;nqly sugge~!s
that the BSBS has been produced ma nly by the narrow haddwidth, polarized, locked XeF
tran!ltlnn. An additional confirmation of this filtertn

7
process was obtalncri by finding

that. th~ phase conjugated benm wfIs completely polarized the polarization state being
that of the locking Ar-lon laser). The unlocked transitions were unpolarized.

In Fig. 7 we pr~gcnt the high resolution (1.5 SHZ) Fahry-P~rot interferograms of the
~as~r beam and thp phas~ conjugated beam, Flqure 7a shows the locked laser trnnsftion
(1), In FI .

!

7)) there ,,rr thrcr Itnes (L, III. B2), which correspond to the laser
tran~it~(~n L). thr pha>- ronjligated brain (III) frequrncy shiftrd by ~ 6 GHz (first
Stoke bp~m) and a secon(l-Stokes phas~-conjugated b~am (0 ).
second-ftoke~ beam arls?$ \n tho followlng manner: the ?irs~f;~~~e;~a;h;~;;;~ to the
unstable resonfi!,or and enters with correct aliqntnent (Slnco it i% a phase-corjugat~

,111, ’1)1 ,,
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reflection). It travels “backwards” In Me cavity until It reaches the paraxlal region
.— whereupon (aided by self-diffraction) it starts to work it’ way back out. It then

( reemerges slightly amplified (since its Brlllouin-shifted wavelength is still within the . -:
gain-bandwidth of the XeF medium) and subsequently undergoes BSBS in the liquid cell.

~accounting for the doubly-shifted light. Similar multiple-shift effects were observed by -+
~ ‘ tlon [12] in Brillouin-scattering pulse-compression studies at 1.06 pm,——... but were first
7 see- in the early days of BSBS studies.

7

d:—.. ._—.
u–

~~__—_Figure 7C shows only a first-Stokes shift.
-..—

It was obtained when a 10% transmission NO m~--
—. ~ filter was pl~ced at the aut>ut of the XeF laser. The initial output of the XeF laser :-)---

was thus slightly above threshold for BSRS but the first-Stokes reflection experienced
the attenuation two more times (both entering and leaving the unstable resonator) and so
was below threshold upon its second arrival at the liquid cell.

Oscilloscope tracez of the laser and phase-conjugated pulses are Presented in Fig. 8.
u, Figure 8a shows the normal XeF laser pulse, whereas rig. Ub shows the laser output when

the first-Stokes beam is allowed to reenter the cavity. The dip shortly after the peak
is due to gain deplet!on caused by the first-Stokes beam which at that time is traveling
ba~kwards in the cavity. Flgura 8C shows a typical phase-conjugated BSEtS Pulse. Ue
believe that the earlier portion is the first-Stokes beam and that the latter portion is
the doub;y-shifted beam. The early termination of the first-Stokes reflection
corresponds to the dip in the laser o~tput see In Fig. 8b,

Idhen the Bril louin cell was moved -o a greater distance (% 5m) from the laser, the
first-Stckes beam returned to the laser after the gain was terminated. [n this case the
dip in F!g. 8b disappeared, the duration of the first-Stokes reflection increased (by
~ 50Z of the original width), and no second Stokes was seen.

Additionally, the effect of bulk absorption In the Bril louin liquid was examined by
dissolving various absorbers in the hexane or isopropanol. Considerable degradation of
the s atial quality of the phase-conjugated beam occurred by ab~orptlons ~ 10%/cm at
351]~. Theobserved bea,nlooked stmtlar towhatwe have previously obse,vedinour
studies of KrF BSBS in liquids which were al sorbing at 2485 A. The mechanisms for this
degradation are presently being studied.

Conclusions—-—

He have used a 1 MU injection-locked unstable resonator XeF laser to produce efficient
phase-conjugctfon of an ultraviolet (A=3511 A) beam via stimulated Bril louin scattering.
Approximately 70% of the ! GHz bandwidth XeF laser energy (locked to a reference Ar-ion
trasillon) was phase conjugated by focusing the laser bem into Hexane or isopropyl
alcohol. Approximately 40% of the XeF laser output energy was not available for locking
ano was not phase conjugated. The stimulated acoustic grating in the llqu~d thus acted
as a narrow-bandwidth filter. Both the laser bf!am and the 1-GHz bandwidth phase-
conjugated bentn were diffraction llmited.

The first-Stokes retroreflected beam was able to reenter the XeF unstable resonator ,
(to which it was automatically mode-matched by the ~hase-conjugation process) a!:d to
emerge slightly ampllfled, thus enabling the generation of a second-Stokes phase-
conju~ated buam. This ●ffect Demonstrates the possibility of using a stimulated
hcou$ticg gratihg as a phase-conjugating mirror for the cavity of a second excimer laser,
anabling study of tha properties of exctmer laser operation when one of the mirrors Is a
phase c~,ljugator [15], since the Lrillouln mirror produces ,] frrquency shift upon each

:.,

teflactton.

Ftnally, the introduction of an absorber Into the Brillouln liquid caused a
considerable det~rforatlon of th~ reflected u~am’s spatial quality. This problem i
posslb~l~ty Of partially clrcumvcntlng llmltatlon to Image r~tentlon In SBfiS by us

tapered wavegulde configurations are pres?ntly beinq Investigated. It Is still ar
question whel,,er or not ? four-wave mtxlng con~!~~ration or an SflllS configuration
practically &dvantagcous for phase conjugation I high-pnner ultravlolc! rxcimer
beam.

nd the
ng
open
s
laser
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Figure 1.

a) Schematics of phase
conjugation of a probe plane
wave via degenerate four-wave
mixing.
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b’~chematics of phase
conjugation of an aberrated
probe beam via degenerate
four-wave mlxlng.
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Figure 2.

a) The Bril louin effect - Bragg
reflection from an ultrasonic
wave. The Bragg acceptance angle _____
is determined to within an accuracy
of 6e = l//N.

!
(.

b) Electrostrictive radiation
pressure: A radiation intensity
gradient force on a transparent
material. An intensity grating
will induce a material density
grating via electrostriction.

(c)
c) The amplification of a weak
beam (frequency Uo-IAIs)
counterpropagating a strung beam
(frequency Uo) via Bril louin
scattering.

(0!
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(b)

Figure 3. a) S8BS of a focused plane wave. ~ mall enough 6N0 and d long enrugh

coherence length are required for ‘ yh-quality SBBS.

b) Image retention In SIIBS can be analyzed by decomposing the spatially
modulated Input beam into a set of p~ane waves.
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Fig. ~. Hi h
?resolution 1.5

GHz) Fabry-Perot
interferagrams Of
the laser and
phase conjugated ! ~
beams: 4) l~ser __-C_
beam, L; b) laser, ‘~-—-–-—
L, and first- and __.?._
second-Stokes 10

Ar Ion Laser, 3511A
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beams, El, B ;
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c) an ND1 fi ter

H- A L has been placed at
the output of the ...-
laser. only ,!.

first-Stokes is
visible.
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(b)
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Fig. 4 Experimental setup for phase
con.juqtition of an ultraviolet XeF laser
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(c)
.-

bearn ~ia stimulated Bril louin
scattering.

..

(a) (b)

Fia. 5. Intensitv distribution of laser ~
l{~ht transmitted-through a mask with ~
four 4-mm-di.smeter holes placed at the ~
output of the laser: a) laser beam
(slightly divergent); 5) phase-conju- ~
gated beam (slightly divergent).
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Time (ns)

Fig. 8. Time histories of laser and

Blillouin—
Laser

phase-conjugated pulses: d) laser pulse

Fig. 6.
with no Bril louill cell; b) lase~, pulse

Grating spectrogram (0.1 A showing gain depletion due to backward
resolution) of the injection-locked XeF travel ina Brilloufn stunals: c) first-
laser (lower spectrum) and the phase Stokes aid seconti-St~k~s-r~~”
conjugated reflection (upper spectrum).
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